
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Exclusive Pool Party is designed for beach clubs, baths or wellness places. It is a 

package of visually unique party. It is a show offering a special atmosphere with dazzling 

elements, trendy quality music and professional performances. 

We offer this service from an early afternoon until dawn swimming pool experience as well 

as for a daytime or late night until dawn pool parties. 

Exclusive Pool Party brings great perfomers and noted DJs to you pool party.  

The event will be hosted by Hungary’s acclaimed and popular top DJ and producer 

Szeifert and DJ Wlas.  



We tailor our program to meet the needs and capabilities of the site: 

 

 DJs: Szeifert, Wlas (depending ont he duration of the event, there are also 2-
6 nationally recognized new generation performers to choose from) 

 Attila Müller: Saxofon show or guitar show 
 Konga show 

 Fire and/or LED dress and lighting artists 
 Mega laser show (4 high-performance RGB 3D projectors, with captions and 

projected themed topics) 
 Robot show (multiple European show award winner 2 meter high unique 

illuminator robot) 
 Fireworks on ground and on water, light painting 

 Latin dancers and dance artists 

 Hostesses 
 Gifts 
 Creative decoration 

 

We undertake the organization with full technical equipment and execution. 

DJ-Technology: 2 Pioneer CDJ 2000 NEXUS2 CD player 

Pioneer DJM NEXUS 900 MIXER + 2 TECHNICS SL1210 MK2 Bakelit Disc 

player 

 

In additin to the show items listed here, other specific shows may 

be added.  

Please wisit our website: www.expase.eu 

  

http://www.expase.eu/


DJ SZEIFERT: 

Hungary’s top DJ / producer. He has nine officially released albums, 

countless video clips released on home and international markets, his own 

songs and remixes. 

Audience-centric, professional, with a unique atmosphere and ambience, 

but with easy-to-understand productions, will make your nights 

unforgettable in house, deep house, trance, classic house & trance styles. 

His most notable performances include the party arenas of the biggest 

Hungarian festivals (Sziget Festival, Balaton Sound, Budapest Park, etc 

...), several Budapest Sport Arena (13000 people) performances (Tiesto in 

Concert – DJ Szeifert appeared as the only Hungarian DJ at Tiesto’s first 

concert in Budapest) , Shakira's pre-band), but toured with two major 

commercial TV channels (Cool TV-RTL Club, Viasat6) and toured the 

international arenas (England, Ibiza, Germany, Austria, Slovakia, 

Romania, etc.). He is also associated with Budapest's first and most recent 

Trance Event (SOC Events) featuring the international top performances of 

the genre (recent SOC Events guests: Cosmic Gate, Alex Morph, Giuseppe 

Ottaviani, Jerome Isma-ae, Robert Nickson, Solarstone, Richard Durand, 

Rank1, 4Strings, etc.) 

SZEIFERT Facebook page 

Mixes: Classic 1 / Classic 2 / Current Live mixes: Classic / Current / More Szeifert mix mix 

DJ WLAS: 

He has been active and professional DJ since the late 90s. He became 

popular at the Lake Balaton area and Siófok (Siófok and Lake Balaton 

are Central Europe’s famous and frequented holiday resorts). DJ 

Wlas’s besides his residence clubs (Beach Club, Sphaga, Player, Palm 

Beach, Beach, Bala Club) also entertained all over the country and 

visited the neighboring countries too. He is a regular guest performer 

at festivals and clubs. (Major performances include: Budapest: Liget 

Club, Gyömrő Negresco, Lake Balaton: Hungarian Sea Disco, Viviera 

Beach Keszthely, Palm Beach Balatonlelle, Greenhouse - Glashouse 

disco Balatonboglár, Miami disco Balatonfenyves, Y-disco 

Balatonlelle, Balaton disco boats) Pécs: Expo center, B52, B-Club, 

E78 Zsolnay Quarter, Kaposvár: Club Chrome, Retro Palace, Paks 

Juice Ibiza Club etc.) Atlantis Garden Serbia. He has worked together 

with several famous domestic and foreign names. 

He is a recurring guest of several top clubs in Hungary's largest cities, 

managing numerous Hungarian clubs and conducting tours. He owns 

the Excluisve Party Service (www.Expase.eu) and holds the rights for 

the Exclusive Crystal Party. 

His sets are sophisticated, perfect for deep house, house, tech house and more classic club music styles. 

DJ WLAS Facebook page / WLAS mixes 

SHOW ORDER AND MORE INFORMATION: 

 

Zsolt Szeifert / +36 70 621 1114 / szeifertzsolt1111@gmail.com 

Gábor Vlasics / +36 70 452 2333 / wlasko@gmail.com   

https://www.facebook.com/djszeifertzsolt/
https://youtu.be/bcHLy9RLMXE
https://youtu.be/7B6QtB0TFMU
https://youtu.be/mJm0akP-yDg
https://mixcloud.com/Szeifert/lock-the-club-budapest-pres-classic-house-mixed-by-szeifert_08042k17/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Szeifert/szeifert_liveoriginalbeachparty_wunderbarsiofok_hungary_10082k19/
http://www.mixcloud.com/szeifert
https://www.facebook.com/djwlas/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Wlasdj/
file:///D:/SOC%20EVENTS/Kiajánló/szeifertzsolt1111@gmail.com
file:///D:/SOC%20EVENTS/Kiajánló/wlasko@gmail.com 


 


